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I. Company Overview

1.1 Vision Statement

“Likhayan envisions a future where customers can confidently wear locally made bags without
compromising aesthetics and fashion. Likhayan aspires to be the go-to provider of fashionable
yet storage efficient tote bags for those in the Philippines.”

1.2 Executive Summary

Likahayan is a company composed of students who aim to produce a product that appeals to
our generation and has a message and a cause. Our edge is that we are of the age of social
media and we are the main consumers of these platforms so we have the best understanding of
how to use it to our advantage and what factors and aspects make a product appealing and we
understand our target market well.

Fast fashion is one of the most pressing issues we are facing today with trends coming and
going with the seasons and what’s popular now can become outdated in a few months and with
the mass production of these clothes a lot of them go to waste and end up in the trash and in
landfills where a lot of these clothes contain materials that is still viable but they end up filling
landfills and we aim to reduce that.

Our company is creating a tote bag which is one of the most popular accessories today with its
convenient amount of storage to keep their items and its lightweight build and endless
possibilities for designs. Our tote bag is designed with recycled denim that can easily match with
any casual outfit as denim pants do. We are conceptualizing a design that is appealing to
anyone who sees it and carries a message of sustainability and a cause.

We believe that now that the world is slowly transitioning out of the pandemic and staying home
and are making up for the times that they were stuck at home and are travelling now more and
more, our product will be in bigger demand with the restrictions on going out becoming lighter
because more people are going out and our products design is not only aesthetically pleasing
but convenient.



1.3 Company Profile

Likhayan

Girona Street, Camella Azadia, Tuktukan Taguig

Contact number: +639458351228

Total Employees: 30

Management Directory:

● Aaron Ambata, Chief Executive Officer

● Alize Rosemary Madayag, Corporate Secretary

● Mishae Cassandra Hernandez, Human Resources Head

● Paige Alvarado, Public Relations Officer

● Amanda Julia Binay, Marketing Head

● Kristen Sy, Sales Head

● Kyra Mari Evangelista, Production Head

● John Francis Samera, Finance Head

Business Profile:

Likyahan was established in 2021 by participants of the Junior Achievement of the

Philippines Competition from Catholic Filipino academy. Since Likhayan was established we

have been able to conceptualize a tote bag that is fashionable and sustainable and are planning to

release the product in the coming months. Our company is composed of students from all over

the Philippines and internationally and has been operating completely online.



1.4 Product Overview

Likhayan’s product, “Baghari,” provides better storage and a captivating and

fashionable design. Baghari may complete your look as it complements any color

scheme, and it may provide accessibility brought by the tote bag’s structure and size.

Baghari may store essential items safely and effectively because of it’s bag lining made

out of nylon. Due to the support of denim, it’s main material, it may also carry heavier

items. It weighs 0.28kg in the small size, 11 ½ inches in length, 13 inches in height, and

has a 3 inch width. It may also weigh 0.34kg in medium size, 12 ½ inches in length, 14

inches in height, and 3 ½ in width, which may cater to our customers’ preferences.

The tote bag features a highly fashionable design that is very easy to style and is

made for day to day usage. It’s versatility is what makes it easy to use and as an added

bonus, it also advocates for sustainability as it is made of reused and/or donated denim.

The bag design, being made simply out of used denim, maintains the denim look and feel

to it. Local tailors located in Taytay, Rizal manufactured our product and made the

structure, design, size, and durability possible.



1.5 Management Team

1. Ownership and Work History

Likhayan has five (5) significant departments: Human Resource, Production, Sales and

Marketing, Finance, and Public Relations. Each department has one (1) available department

head. These are the credentials that show the leadership skills and competence of each

department head.

CEO AND CORPORATE SECRETARY

Aaron Ambata, Chief Executive Officer

Positions Held:

- Gr. 9 Class President || 2018 - 2019 || Colegio San Agustin Makati

- Gr. 10 Class President || 2019 - 2020 || Colegio San Agustin Makati

- Corporate Secretary || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines

Training/Seminars Attended:

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Business Opportunity Analysis  (Participant) || October 2, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Finance and Accounting Webinar (Participant) || October 13, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training



-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training

Alize Rosemary Madayag, Corporate Secretary

Positions Held:

- Student Council Vice President || 2016-2017 || Miriam College Middle School

- Company Chief Executive Office  || 2018-2019 || Multiple Intelligence International School

- Organization Founder and Chief Executive Officer || 2019-2020 || Project Luminescence

Youth-led Organization

- CEO  || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines

- Project Founder and Chairperson  || 2021 || Paraluman Art Fair 2021

Training/Seminars Attended:

- Digital Marketing Seminar  (Participant) || September 15, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Business Opportunity Analysis  (Participant) || October 2, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Finance and Accounting Webinar (Participant) || October 13, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training

DEPARTMENT HEADS



Amanda Julia Binay, Marketing Head

Positions Held:

- Entrepreneurship Project Head || 2019-2020 || CFAH

- Prom Committee Marketing Head || 2019-2020 || CFAH

- Organization Ambassador || 2020 || Angkla

- HUMSS Representative || 2020-2021|| CFAH

- Marketing & Sales Head || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines

Training/Seminars Attended:

-Digital Marketing Seminar  (Participant) || September 15, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Business Opportunity Analysis  (Participant) || October 2, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training



Kristen Anne Sy, Sales Head

Positions Held:

-Student Council Grade 10 Batch Governor || 2019-2020 || St. John’s Institute

-Class President || 2021 || CFA Homeschool

-Organization Founder and Executive Director || 2021 || Peers For Positivity

-Organization Executive Secretary || 2021 || DIWA Organization

-Organization Creatives Head || 2020-2021 || Project Kapit Bisig

Training/Seminars Attended:

-AISEC Virtual Leadership Youth Assembly || 2020 || Zoom Training

-TAYO Ambassadors Formation Series 1 || 2021 || Zoom Training

-TAYO Ambassadors Formation Series 2 || 2021 || Zoom Training

-International Leadership and Business Webinar || 2021 || Zoom Webinar

-Young Business Leadership Summit || 2021 || Zoom Webinar

John Francis Samera, Finance Head

Positions Held:

-Class Officer || 2018-2019 || PAREF Northfield

-Club Participant || 2018-2019 || PAREF Northfield

-Finance Head || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines



Training/Seminars Attended:

-Finance and Accounting Webinar (Participant) || October 13, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training

Mishae Cassandra d.V. Hernandez, Human Resources Manager

Positions Held:

- Class Vice President Officer || 2018-2019 || Manresa School

- Club Secretary Officer || 2019-2020 || Manresa School

- Stage manager of Musical play || 2019-2020 || Manresa School

- HR Manager || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines

Training/Seminars Attended:

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Business Opportunity Analysis  (Participant) || October 2, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Finance and Accounting Webinar (Participant) || October 13, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training



Kyra Mari F. Evangelista, Production Head

Positions Held:

- Club President || 2019 - 2020 || St. Scholastica's Academy Marikina

- Gr. 9 Club Representative || 2018 - 2019 || St. Scholastica's Academy Marikina

- Production Head || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines

Training/Seminars Attended:

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Business Opportunity Analysis  (Participant) || October 2, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Finance and Accounting Webinar (Participant) || October 13, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training

Vinni Paige Alvarado, Public Relations Officers

Positions Held:

- Highschool Gr. 9 Public Figure || 2018 - 2019 || Divine Light Academy

- Student Government Campaign Rep. for Auditor || 2018 - 2019 || Divine Light Academy

- League of Filipino Students Chairman || 2020 || Cavite Branch

- Gr.11 Representative || 2020 - 2021 || CFAH

- PR Officer || 2020 - 2021 || JA Philippines



Training/Seminars Attended:

-Selling Your Story (Participant) || September 23, 2020. || Zoom Webinar

-Writing a Business Plan (Participant) || Oct 21, 2020. || Zoom Training

-JA Sales Mentoring Session (Participant) || Nov 24, 2020. || Zoom Training

2. Organizational Chart

Table 1. Likhayan Organizational Chart



3. Roles of members:

Chief Executive Officer

The CEO of Likhayan leads the whole company to achieve its objectives by keeping their vision

in mind to guide them and make significant corporate decisions. As CEO, he manages its overall

performances and sources by overlooking and communicating with each department. The CEO

also handles and spearheads the creation of the business plan.

Corporate Secretary

The Corporate Secretary of Likhayan is the strategic assistant of the CEO. The Corporate

Secretary keeps track of progress and updates in all the meetings, like essential corporate filings

and records. The Corporate Secretary also frequently reports and discusses with the CEO

concerning company themes. With that, the Corporate Secretary relays information to the

department heads and often updates them on its development. If ever the CEO is absent, The

Corporate Secretary takes leadership.

Marketing and Sales Department

The Marketing and Sales Department of Likhayan accomplishes marketing and sales objectives

and strategies. To know the target market's needs and wants in a product, they initiate a stable

relationship with the customers. They also conduct marketing surveys to determine their target

audience's feedback to develop strategies and keep an advantage over competitors. For more

excellent business opportunities, they search and contact different individuals and ambassadors

for partnerships. The marketing and sales team are promotional material designers and overseers

of media before posting.



Finance Department

The Finance Department of Likhayan distributes the company's financial resources and is

responsible for budget planning. Specifically, they establish and manage budgets for the

departments and their projects. The Finance Department also develops strategies that work to

minimize financial risk and offer insights and financial advice that will allow them to make the

company's best business decisions. They are also responsible for reviewing, monitoring, and

managing all the funds and transactions made in the company, producing financial reports related

to budgets, account payables, account receivables, expenses, and more.

Human Resources Department

The Human Resource (HR) Department of Likhayan effectively supervises and coordinates with

everyone in the company. They serve as a link between an organization's management and its

members. Furthermore, HR promotes healthy workplace relationships within the company to

ensure productivity and dedication. Suppose a dispute occurs between employees or between

employees and a manager, HR makes sure to resolve it right away to ensure only productivity

and commitment will happen in the company.

Production Department

The Production Department of Likhayan is responsible for implementing Likhayan 's production

operations. They regularly coordinate, communicate with suppliers and manufacturers and

oversee the production process to develop a high-quality product within the scheduled time

frame and the specific budget. The Production department also correlates with the Marketing

department about product features. For the customers to know more about the products that the

Likhayan sells.



Public Relations Department

The Public Relations Department of Likhayan produces and maintains a favorable public image

for their company. The Public Relations Department is also tasked with enhancing and building

its reputation through the media and other connections, to make the company known. The PR

Department also handles customer service to secure customer relationships and reach customer

loyalty. They also collaborate with the Marketing team to meet some of the goals mentioned

above and find potential business partners and investors.

II. The Industry

2.1 Industry Overview

According to the UK environment agency, an individual can reuse a cotton canvas tote bag 327
times. A tote bag is a category of a women’s handbag, contains more space than regular
handbags and allows them to carry a big quantity of goods simultaneously. They are unfastened
bags that have parallel handles to provide a pouch shape. In 1944, the first function of a canvas
was to carry ice, later re-introduced and became a success in the 1960s. The utilization of an
eco-friendly tote bag is a perfect solution for carrying large objects, plastic pollution, and fast
fashion as well as having guaranteed durability and affordability.

For the past few years, an increase in consumer spending on fashion accessories such as tote
bags was observed in the market. The rising spending power, modern lifestyles, and increased
smartphone usage can be coupled with the growing fashion consciousness among consumers.
The market introduced a wide range of tote bags with unique designs, styles, and colors made of
different materials such as cloth, leather, fabric, nylon, and jute.

Our Position in the Market

Metro Manila is a city filled with different entertainment zones, different varieties of people, and
such. A lot of people make use of public transportation. This is why when carrying a bag, it
needs to be sturdy, fashionable yet practical. In every place, people like looking at something
aesthetically pleasing and unique. Aside from this, practicality and sturdiness attracts customers
to buy products. These characteristics perfectly define our product, Baghari which provides
better storage (practicality) with it’s captivating and fashionable design.



Based on the Market Research for the product, people will buy tote bags because they are
fashionable and convenient. Not only does our product meet these requirements, it exceeds them
with our advocacy in hand, which is to reuse denim scraps. This is done in an effort to lessen the
waste clothes make.

The Competition

While tote bags are highly sought after in the Philippines, there are only a few companies
that use old fabric or clothes as the base for their bags. Currently, Likhayan faces no tough
competition against companies who market recycled tote bags; this may be due to a majority of
tote bags being sold in the country being made of canvas polyester. An Instagram shop, under the
name of Totetally Recycled, sells tote bags out of recycled materials as well, however, their
social media and selling strategy activity led to the decline of their business.

What makes Likhayan Special?

Likhayan is a brand that is able to cater, and satisfy the needs and wants of the
fashionable, trendy, and advocacy driven sector of the market, while having an environmentally
sustainable production process, that also targets different societal issues such as fast fashion, and
pushes towards Pinoy pride, by supporting, and employing local businesses, and manufacturers.
Additionally, Likhayan’s environmental advocacy is centered on partnering with, and donating to
non-governmental organizations with the same goals and ideals.

The company’s product is one that is functional no matter the weather, making it versatile and
easy to use for whatever occasion, and season. Additionally, Likhayan specializes in their
marketing strategy, headed by individuals familiar with social media marketing, with different
platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and even Tiktok.

2.2 Competitive Analysis

Company Name: Likha PH
Shopee: https://shopee.ph/choose.likha_

Product Pricing and Offer Tote Bags  P179 - P199

Product Details Products are manufactured from canvas cloth
making them eco-friendly and sustainable,
Buyer accepts a personalized design from the
client if ever there are requests.
-
Other services and products include Makeup
Pouches, Coin Purses that are also made out

https://shopee.ph/choose.likha_


of canvas cloth, you have multiple designs to
choose from.

Location Las Pinas City, Metro Manila

Strengths and Weaknesses Strengths
+ Eco Friendly and Sustainable
+ Active on Social Media
+ Good Post Engagement
+ Accommodating to clients
+ Items are well-packaged

Weaknesses
- 57% chat response, not much
responsive to client concerns and questions
Small amount of products sold, proving they
are not in demand

Social Media Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/choose.likha/

Shipping Shopee (Rates may vary per location)
Luzon: P0 – P70 (may get free

shipping if min. order is P500 in selected
areas, possibly the ones near Metro Manila)

Metro Manila- P0 –P40 (if min. order
is P500 shipping is free)

Visayas: P55 – P110
Mindanao: P55 – P110

Reviews - 4.9/ 5 based on 42 Rating (Shopee)

Company Name: Badass Tote Girl.
https://www.badasstotegirl.com/

Product Pricing and Offer Tote Bags (women) P600 - P900
Tote Bags (men) P750 - P800

Product Details Tote Bags come in soft pastel and neutral
hues that are easy on the eyes made out of
canvas cloth, they have a basic and plain
design and do not do customized bags for the
sole purpose of the customers being able to
decorate it themselves.

They offer 11 tote bag variations, along with
sling tote bags.
Totebags are handcrafted.
—

https://www.facebook.com/choose.likha/
https://www.badasstotegirl.com/


They have a sub-branch for tote bags for
men.
As well as collaborations with other brands
such as Noted Journal PH.
And they use compostable mailers for
packaging.

Location Antipolo, Philippines

Strengths and Weaknesses Strengths
+ Marketing strategy is quite
remarkable, as mentioned in multiple
magazines such as Cosmo.PH, and
Preview.PH
+          Easy to use web interface for
purchasing, includes a Spotify playlist link
and gift card availing
+          Big social media impact, 23.5 k
followers on Instagram, with a 1-day interval
on posting.

Weaknesses
- Product pricing is generally high
compared to other competitors.

Social Media Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/badasstotegirl/?ref
=br_rs
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/badasstotegirl/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/badasstotegirl
Tiktok:
https://www.tiktok.com/@badasstotegirl

Shipping NCR- P80
Luzon- P165-P185
Visayas- P165-P185
Mindanao- P165-P185

Reviews No Available buyer rating on official website,
Facebook Page doesn’t have any ratings.

https://www.facebook.com/badasstotegirl/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/badasstotegirl/?ref=br_rs
https://www.instagram.com/badasstotegirl/
https://twitter.com/badasstotegirl
https://www.tiktok.com/@badasstotegirl


Company Name: Metrolook PH
Shopee:
https://shopee.ph/metrolookph

Product Pricing and Offer Tote Bags P100 - P185

Product Details Tote Bags made out of corduroy fabric that
comes in variations as well as designs, sold
in collections with new designs as previous
collections are sold out
-
Design leaning more into a retro-chic look
that can be paired up with any outfit

Location Cainta, Rizal

Strengths and Weaknesses Strengths
+ Product is high quality as seen in their
5/5 rating on Shopee
+          Products are notably aesthetic and
pleasing to their target market.

Weaknesses
- Inconsistent posting intervals from up
to 0-5 posts between months
-          35% chat performance meaning they
do not respond to clients questions and
concerns
-          Product does not appeal to men in
general

Social Media Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/metrolook.ph/
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/metrolook.ph/?hl=
en

Shipping Shopee (Rates may vary per location)
Luzon: P0 – P70 (may get free

shipping if min. order is P250 in selected
areas, possibly the ones near Metro Manila)

https://shopee.ph/metrolookph
https://www.facebook.com/metrolook.ph/
https://www.instagram.com/metrolook.ph/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/metrolook.ph/?hl=en


Metro Manila- P0 –P40 (if min. order
is P250 shipping is free)

Visayas: P55 – P110
Mindanao: P55 – P110

Reviews - 5.0- 5.0 stars based on 4.2k shoppers
in Shopee

Company Name: Hiraya Pilipina
https://www.wearhirayapilipina.com/
https://www.wearhirayapilipina.com/hiraya-studios
Shopee:
https://shopee.ph/hirayapilipina
Lazada:
https://www.lazada.com.ph/shop/hirayapilipina

Product Pricing and Offer Statement Tote Bags P299 - P300

Miss the Brand Tote Bags P450

Product Details Hiraya is a Filipina-owned brand that creates
Tote bag statement pieces for women
empowerment, brand advocacy, as well as
mental health seen in one of their product
collections.
Other products included in the collection are
statement abaca face masks and shirts.
-
Their sub-branch Hiraya Studios are for
producing merch for their collaborations
alongside local content creators & artists

Location Taytay, Rizal

Strengths and Weaknesses Strengths
+ Big social media presence, with 22.8k
following on Tiktok, 13.5k on Instagram and
nearly 5k likes on Facebook
+          Active on social media, posts within a
1-2 day interval with about 10 posts per
month
+          Available for Worldwide shipping
+          Collaborations with Influencers

Weaknesses
- No noted partners for their advocacy
collections, (organization, charity)

https://www.wearhirayapilipina.com/
https://www.wearhirayapilipina.com/hiraya-studios
https://shopee.ph/hirayapilipina
https://www.lazada.com.ph/shop/hirayapilipina/


Social Media Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/hirayapilipina
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/hirayapilipina/
Tiktok:
https://www.tiktok.com/@hirayapilipina

Shipping Free shipping for orders over P 1,500 on the
official website

Shopee (Rates may vary per location)
Luzon: P0 – P70 (may get free

shipping if min. order is P500 in selected
areas, possibly the ones near Metro Manila)

Metro Manila- P0 –P40 (if min. order
is P500 shipping is free)

Visayas: P55 – P110
Mindanao: P55 – P110

Reviews - 4.9-5.0 stars based on shopee

III. Business Strategies

3.1 Operations and Management Plan

Likhayan is a mini-corporation that is composed of twenty-nine (29) members,
and each member will execute their assigned tasks in their respective departments. The
profits will be shared according to the percentage of shares owned by the company.

3.2 Marketing Strategies

Likhayan’s marketing strategy consists of two phases, focusing on different ways to elevate the

brand, and spread awareness to open new avenues in the future for opportunities to grow the

company.

Digital Marketing has always been the channel that can reach the most users in the younger

generation. But due to Covid-19 and consequently the proliferation of remote work, even more

users from older generations - particularly professionals and B2B customers - are becoming

common targets of social media, content marketing, and online ads.

https://www.facebook.com/hirayapilipina
https://www.instagram.com/hirayapilipina/
https://www.tiktok.com/@hirayapilipina


Phase 1 of the company’s marketing strategy is brand awareness. A few of the most popular

social media platforms were mainly utilized to achieve this goal, using platforms such as an

online website, Instagram, Facebook, Facebook Messenger, and JAMP, otherwise known as

Junior Achievement Marketplace, for promotion. Employing these platforms by establishing

consumer relationships, advertising the company’s product, sharing its journey, and making

connections.

Additionally, Digital Marketing also enables even more specific targeting thanks to the

integration of user data collection and research. This data helps drive marketing decisions more

accurately than any form of marketing in the past.

Furthermore, the following was implemented to achieve these goals.

● Having a weekly posting schedule

Twice a week for Instagram and Facebook (every Monday and Friday)

● Sharing reviews, and company milestones/achievements.

● Using trending and curated hashtags for our Instagram and Facebook as well as

the company’s hashtag, #LikhayanPH in each post.

● Using trending audios on Instagram that can fit/suit our brand.

● Hosting an ambassador search and reaching out to various individuals for possible

partnerships and exposure.

● Sharing information about the company such as Likhayan’s vision, mission, and

members using eye catching, and original graphics.

● Advertising and promoting product information with both text, and original

graphic content.

● Setting up a company website that includes all the information about the

company, subscription to Likhayan’s newsletter, its members, the product, and

how to purchase.



Following brand awareness is Phase 2 of the strategy, which concerns the company’s

plan to begin branching out and expanding through means of partnering with, and donating to

local Non-Governmental Organizations and businesses whose goals and mission align with the

company’s. With these collaborations, Likhayan aims to gain exposure, and use them as stepping

stones to begin slowly scaling up as a company, which takes these goals to a higher level. This

includes the following.

● Reaching out to other brands for product collaborations, raffles, and fundraisers.

● Partnering with advocacy similar organizations such as

○ Local businesses

○ Other startups

● Using ambassadors to promote the company’s product through paid

advertisements, posts, and reviews.

3.3 Sales Strategies

After the leads reach the Likhayan website, they will be directed to the sales portion of our

strategies. In our website we will be placing two Google Forms:

1. Subscription emails using Likhayan’s email (likhayan.ph@gmail.com) in which Andrea

and Marielle will be the sales representatives, using the email nurturing technique. Email

Nurturing is a series of emails that are sent on the basis of a lead’s behavior that delivers

timely, target information concerning the buying process. It is an aid to the prospective

market as these emails help them choose our product. We can use an email autoresponder

for email sequences which will notify the customers that we have received their email

and they will get a predetermined response from us.

Attached is our email nurturing schedule Email Nurturing Posting

We will be posting content in our emails such as information about the product,

promotions, holiday sales, product teasers and how to order our product.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1i4rOoEQG1Z006LJhubF7DTFtmL4CMCYKl3VJQUEnh8Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/yPLMLv3xiRejLwr16
mailto:likhayan.ph@gmail.com
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExdQDzRVU/6ORoUs6gRQjk86wi3ZeSPQ/view?utm_content=DAExdQDzRVU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExehVahCU/E_3GaMyhVm10HCfh_Klwhg/view?utm_content=DAExehVahCU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExehVahCU/E_3GaMyhVm10HCfh_Klwhg/view?utm_content=DAExehVahCU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExfH4pyFk/CvYvitezYDddMisXjcdnuQ/view?utm_content=DAExfH4pyFk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAExfEL0kME/54qJlcdhUrNMJKk6237lgg/view?utm_content=DAExfEL0kME&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton


2. Along with our subscription emails gform link we will also be placing the link to our

product on the following platforms. Jayvee will be the sales representative here:

● JAMP

● Lazada

● Shopee

From these two options, the leads will be listed in the CRM Software (Customer Relationship

Management) as soon as they seem interested or if they want to buy the product. Kristen will be

overseeing the whole process. CRM refers to all strategies, techniques, tools, and technologies

used by enterprises for developing, retaining, and acquiring customers. Likhayan will be utilizing

HubSpot Software’s free version called CRM Free. It organizes sales leads and tasks into one

Dashboard which we can later use as a report to the rest of the Likhayan company. CRM Free is

like a portal that keeps track of sales and communications and they do not need to be logged

manually.

The Marketing and Sales Department will be the members making use of the software.

Hyperlinked is the CRM Free Tutorial.

We have also developed Sales Goals which will be our measurement of our progress.

No. Type Goal description How we will attain that goal

1 Weekly Goal Generate at least 5 leads every
week to check Likhayan out

1. Encourage everyone to
seek referrals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKHc9T-Y3BM


2 Monthly goal
Month Net Sales Quota Per

Member Qty.

Dec. P4,300.00 P200 1

Jan. P8,600.00 P400 2

Feb. P17,200.00 P430 2

March P12,900.00 P460 2

April P12,900.00 P460 2

May P21,500.00 P860 4

June P21,500.00 P860 4

Total P98,900.00 P3670 17

1. Give a quota of orders to
each member

2. Quota depends on
proposed monthly net
sales

** Note: small=P200
medium=P230

3. Quota is only an
estimation, it’s not exactly
the same amount as net
sales because there may
be people who will buy our
product without referral

3 Stretch Goal
(extra goals)

Increase sales by 80% by the
month of June 2022

1. Encourage members to
make more referrals by
providing incentives

IV.  Financial Reports

4.1. Capital Requirements

Particulars Estimate Total

Production Department

Production Cost per piece 52.50 4200

Price Per Piece ₱43.75 3500

Quantity 80.00

Total Production Cost ₱7,700.00

Logistics Expenses

Delivery Expense ₱250.00

Packaging Expense ₱700.00

Total Logistics Cost ₱950.00

Total Expenses (Logistics) ₱8,650.00

Marketing and Sales
Department

Marketing Expenses



Instagram Advertisements ₱1,250.00

Facebook Advertisements ₱1,250.00

Total Marketing Expenses ₱2,500.00

Total Expenses (Marketing) ₱2,500.00

Human Resources Department

Salaries Expense ₱4,050.00

Total Salaries Expense ₱4,050.00

Total Expenses (Human
Resources) ₱4,050.00

Total Required Capital ₱22,900.00

4.2. Financial Strategies

Personal Funds

Personal funds are one method of implementing a financial strategy. Each member of the
Likhayan company will contribute ₱790.00 pesos. This will also be additional investment for the
company in order to fulfill the needed capital requirement.

Sponsorship

Likhayan Company can use the MSMED assistance offered by DTI. The Micro, Small, and
Medium Enterprise Development (MSMED) Plan was developed in consultation with national,
regional, and provincial stakeholders. A participatory approach was adopted necessitating a
series of stakeholder consultation, validation, and recalibration workshops engaged in by Public
Relation Officers from the private sector, local government units (LGUs), national government
agencies (NGAs), the academe, and the civil society. The MSMED Plan has four major
outcomes, namely Business Environment (BE), Access to Finance (A2F), Access to Markets
(A2M), and Productivity and Efficiency (P&E). It will also take into deliberation global themes
and cross-cutting issues related to gender, climate change, corporate social responsibility, and
migration.

Retrieved from:

https://www.dti.gov.ph/negosyo/start-and-grow-your-business/

https://ww


4.3. Financial Projection

The financial projections of Likhayan are presented below. This section includes the

projection of advertising expenses and miscellaneous fees, as well as the projected cost of sales,

projected sales, projected income statement and the return on investment of Likhayan.

Projected Advertising Expense

Presented below are the anticipated advertising expenses of Likhayan for the months of

December 2021 to June 2022.



Projected Miscellaneous Fees

The expected miscellaneous fees of Likhayan from November 2021 to June 2022 is

presented below. These are allowances allotted for defects, and other unwanted events that may

arise.

NOVEMBER   - 0

DECEMBER    -    1,500

JANUARY        -    1,250

FEBRUARY      -    1,000

MARCH            -   1,000

APRIL               -   1,000

MAY -   1,000

JUNE                  -   1,000

Projected Cost of Sales

The projected cost of sales which serves as the initial inventory of Likhayan for the first week of
operations is presented below. It includes the cost of direct materials used to make 80 pieces of
tote bags, which include denim cloth, nylon, and embroidered patch logo.



Projected Sales

The projected sales of Likhayan are presented below. The quantity of sales from

December to June are distributed based on the marketing strategies that will be applied in each

month.

Month Product
Variation

Quantity of
Sales

Selling Price
per Product

Total Sales
per Product

Variation

Total Sales

December
Small 10 Php 200 Php 2,000

Php 4,300
Medium 10 Php 230 Php 2,300

January
Small 20 Php 200 Php 4,000

Php 8,600
Medium 20 Php 230 Php 4,600

February
Small 40 Php 200 Php 8,000

Php 17,200
Medium 40 Php 230 Php 9,200

March
Small 30 Php 200 Php 6,000

Php 12,900
Medium 30 Php 230 Php 6,900

April
Small 30 Php 200 Php 6,000

Php 12,900
Medium 30 Php 230 Php 6,900

May
Small 50 Php 200 Php 10,000

Php 21,500
Medium 50 Php 230 Php 11,500

June
Small 50 Php 200 Php 10,000

Php 21,500
Medium 50 Php 230 Php 11,500



Projected Income Statement
The projected income statement of Likhayan from the month of December 2021 to June

2022, is presented below. This shows the net sales, operating expenses, and the net income/loss
of the company.

Return On Investment
The projected return on investment for Likhayan is presented below. Based on the

required capital and projected income of the company, it can be able to regain its investment at
an estimate of 7 months.



V. Appendix/Appendices

Figure 1. Technical Drawing of the Tote Bag


